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JEA 1G10 - GERMAN SHORTS

Non Continuous
Time Code!

<1/95>
[u-bit #ABCA111]

06:01:53      children and puppets -                                                                            (S) Germany: Landers
-06:06:22     little girls playing instruments and dancing around a tree, puppet
                    putting glass into a window frame, puppets painting, back and fourth
                    between puppets and girls, puppets doing woodwork, shoe repair,
                    baking

06:06:35      Girls Hitler Youth -                                                                                (S) Germany: Landers
-06:17:17     girls entering windmill with miller, grain into mill, making loaves of
                    dough, to bake house, loaves into oven, bread out, slicing bread and
                    buttering, girls eating, knitting in large group, reading newspaper,
                    geography with map of Germany, dressing in peasant garb, dancing,
                    accordion playing, beating flax with hand mill, spinning with wheel,
                    cutting patterns from cloth, sewing same, ironing, putting clothes in
                    wall locker, knitting around lamp, dressed in uniforms, marching to
                    rally with bonfire, words from Hitler

06:19:04      ferry boat operations between Holland and Sweden -                           (S) Germany: Landers 
11
-06:31:07     two steam engines pulling long train over long bridge, past farms
                    and fields into port of Sabnitz Hafen, rail cars being loaded into
                    ferry, auto onto ferry, more trains, rail cars clamped down, dock man
                    saluting crew and ship leaving, past lighthouse, passengers on deck
                    sightseeing in deck chairs, past lighthouses, into port, adjusting dock
                    to meet ferry, electric work engine removing rail cars, “Berlin
                    Stockholm” written on side of car, conductor signaling and train
                    pulling away, POV from train past farms, cows, windmills in background

06:31:24      horse farm activities -                                                                            (S) Germany: Landers
-06:42:57     many horses out of barn into paddock, into fields, mares with young
                    man on horseback, cracking whip, horses heading back to paddock
                    for water, horses drinking, uniformed men leading horses on trot,
                    horses in fields, branding horse, shoeing, putting saddle on horse,
                    breaking horse, horses over stream, fence and across field
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[u-bit #A9C41462]

06:59:22      Ein Kampftag An Der Westfront (A Day At The Western Front)          (S) Germany: Landers
-07:09:03     WWI - massive column of troops marching, horse-drawn wagon
                    with machine guns, troops resting in trenches, wagons and troops
                    moving through bombed out town, explosions on battlefield with
                    troops running in distance, firing cannon, horse knocking down
                    soldier, machine gun firing, in trenches, cutting barbed wire (staged),
                    field telephone in trench, large cannon with men in gas masks,
                    another large cannon, loading and firing, explosions, men through
                    trenches, flame throwers in trenches, tank, flame thrower, captured
                    troops in village


